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Candidate Bryans Great Re

> ception at Asheville

North Carolina

r
SEVERAL MORE

STRONG SPEECHES-

He Pays a Great Compliment to

Senator Vance

1
IJemocratie Idea IB Tlmt the Party

is Hut the Instrument of Those
Vlio Compose It aDd it Derives

KM Power From the Will of the
People Convention at Chicago
Never Had a Parallel in the Ilis
tory of America Lo e of tile
PavnuroUer For the Poor Sinn

ti llojnl Receptions Everywhere

KNOXVILLE Tenn Sept 16
A Knoxville the seat of Republicanism

in Tennessee was crowded with people
this morning to see the Democratic
nominee-

The train on which Mr Bryan made
the journey from Lexington Ky
reached the Southern railway station-
at 830 a m Excursion trains from all

> sunounding districts had brought In
car loads of farmers Escorted by the

I
reception committee Mr Bryan was
conveyed to a stand erected in front-
of the court house He was Introduced-
by exGovernor Robert L Taylor who
is a candidate for the gubernatorial
office this year On the stand were
Chief Justices Snodgrass and Judges
Beard Caldwell McAllister and Wilkes-
of the bupreme court of Tennessee ard
Julige Clark of the United States dis-
trict

¬

court Estimates of the size of
pie concourse ran as high as OOOO

r Bryan was loudly cheered and his
speech was frequently applauded Mr
Bryan said

I cometo you as a representative of
a principle paramount in this cam-
paign

¬

It is the right of seventy mil-
lions

¬

of people to have Iust the kind
of financial system that they want
whether any other foreign nations help
to have it or are willing for us to have
It Great applause Against the
maintenance of a gold standard for one
year or forever the Democratic tarty
has arrayed Itself We are
OPPOSED TO A GOLD STANDARD
We have declared an honortlile opposi-
tion

¬

to It We have commenced a war

t
of exterminationi a war that

3t win not cease while rei75a party-
or any considerably number of men who
are attempting to fasten this foreign
yoke upon an independent people Ap-
plause

¬

My friends when you find a
party viilch tells you what it wants
and tells you how It is going to get it

v rnd what in the judgment of those who
advocate it the effect of Jhat policy
will be you have the right to conclude
that they are honestly believing in the

v
AI justice of the cause which they pre
PFent When you find people talking

about an honest dollar and then deal-
ing

¬

dishonestly with the people with
whom they come In contact you have-
a right to believe that they are not en-
tirely

¬

devoted to
THE CAUSE OF THE PEOPLE I

whom they are not willing to take Into
their confidence We assert that when
they attempt to build a financial sys-
tem

¬

upon a money which they cannot
produce that they are building up an
terecure structure upon an invisible
foundation and are Insulting the intel-
ligence

¬

of those who mean what thei-
sm and say what they mean Ap-
plause

¬

M r Bryan then explained what the
term 16 to 1 meant and told why there
was no danger of a flood of silver He
also explained t e ways the money is
put Into circulation and while he was-e In the midst of the explanation some-
one

j

yelled Mark Hanna IIs going to
put It Into circulation That is In

y reasinK the circulation answered Mr
f Bryan just before election in older

to contract It after election Great
1 applause and cheering-

Mr Mr Bryan In conclusion asked the
people not to crowd him ind ri iaied
what he said yesterday about being
afraid of monopoly and fons auently
not wanting to shale hands with a few
to the exclusion of the many

The train on which Mr Bryan left
Xnoxville for AshevJIe was a special
engaged by the Knoxvllle committee

j and the candidate was provided with
every comfort en route

Thp first stoi WRS at Messy Creek
i where everal hundred people cheered-

Mr
i

Bryan
jRe1te Morritowti

MORRISTOWX Tenn September 1C

The Bryan party arrived at 1045 a
tn Mr Bryan mounted the platform
erected beside the track and was Intro-
duced

¬

to an audience of 2000 people by
Hon John T Shields of Monistown
Mr Bryan spoke briefly urging all to
make a sliver speech on election day by
putting a cross in the right place on Ute
ballAt On the platform was a large
2ihosrraph of Mr Bryan frozen into a
caice o ice Mr Bryan said he hoped
It did not Indicate he would receive
a chilly reception in Tennessee Mr
Shields replied that It only signified
that the Democratic candidate this
year was coolheaded The train-
etopped at Morristown the minutes-

Met a TUg Crovrd
HOT SPRINGS X C September

16 Candidate Bryan reached here at
120 p m It was his first stop In North
Carolina and he was met by the Ash
ville reception committee headed bsr
John Y Jordan who had come down
on a special car Mr Bryan made
a speech to a big crowd at Newport
the last place where the train stopped-
in Tennessee

Unique Reception
ASHEVILLE 2T C September 16

William J Bryan never received a reI

b

I

oeptlon more unique than that given
him today in this famous mountain re¬

sort Reaching Asheville at 3 clockeastern time accompanied by a dele-
gation

¬

from Knoxvllle a reception com¬

mittee from Ashevillee and by a num-
ber

¬

of prominent North Carollnans he
was met by a great cavalcade of men
and women mounted on all kinds of
horse flesh from thoroughbreds to
hardworked mules Mr Bryan was
conveyed to the Battery Park hotel In
a gaily decorated carriage drawn by
four horses and with him and the mem ¬

bers of his party galloped the mounted
escort The ladies who formed part
of it were attired In the best fitting

I riding habits and formed an agree ¬

able feature of the procession Mr
Bryans carriage was driven rapidly-
andj the horsemen rode furiously along
the dusty streets many of them shout-
Ing as they went and waving their
hats In excess of enthusiasm It was a

WILDLY HILARIOUS SIGHT
exceedingly picturesque and the tired
candidate enjoyed it highly Luncheon-
was served at the Battery Park hotel-
to Mr Bryan and the more prominent
members of the Tennessee and North
Carolina contingents E P McKis
sick the manager of the noted hostelry
was the host and sat at the head of the
table with Mr Bryan at his right
Cutting short the luncheon the party
proceeded again under escort of the
horsemen and horsewomen estimated-
to number more than a thousand to
a natural amphitheatre near the South-
ern

¬

railway depot where the candi ¬

date addressed an Immense audience
People from Buncombe county and in
fact from many other points In the
state largely swelled the Asheville
contingent The sides of the hill on
which the concourse were gathered
was a solid mass of humanity number-
Ing perhaps 30000 Mr Bryan was In ¬

troduced by Hon Locke E Craig The
enthusiasm shown was of the heartiest
kind

Jlr Bryan said
have a reason for coming to North

Carolina which s personal aside from
my interest in the electoral vote of this
sate It was the state of North Caro ¬

which at Chicago before I be¬

came a candidate before my own state
had taken any formal part In present-
Ing my name it was the state of North
Carolina which by resolution decided-
to give mp the unanimous vote of the
North Carolina delegation In that na ¬

tonal convention Cheers
I APPRECIATE THE HONOR I

which they were wlllmg to do me and
therefore it gives me great pleasure-
to come among these people whom they
represented and give what assistance
I cn if any assistance be needed tsecure the electoral vote of this satefor the free coinage of silver at 16
Cheers I am glad the canvass of

this state ooens in this county which
was the home of one of the grandest
public men given to this nation not
alone by North Carolina but the entire
country Senator Vance Great ap ¬

plause He waa man whom I delight-
ed

¬

to honor and I am glad I stndamong his neighbors and friends ¬

eating the same cause he so eloquently
advocated and I cannot more than im¬

press upon your memories the words
he Soften spoke Among the last of
his public speeches was one upon the
money question Let me read a few
word front i The great fight is onpower of money and Its allIes
throughout the world have entered
into this conspiracy to
PERPETUATE THE GREATEST

CRIME
of this or any other age to overthrow
onehalf of the worlds money and
thereby double tei own wealth by
enhancing the of the other half
which is in their hands The money-
changers are polluting the temple of
our liDerties 10 your tents O Israel
Applause

He foresaw the struggle In which
we are now engaged He realized itmagnitude when many others didi
Those words came from him as words-
of command To your tents 0 Is-
rael And the command was heeded-
by the Democratic party and they en-
gaged

¬

first iin a warfare within the
party to rescue that party and party
name from the hands of those who
were using it to advance the Interests-
not of Democracy but of plutocracy
Applause It wes agreat contest I

venture the assertion that never be¬

fore in he history of this country did
any pariy have such a contest within-
Its ranks as that which ended at Chi-
cago I venture the assertion that
never before in the history of this
country have the voters themselves-
had Smuch to do with a convention-
as< did the voters of the Democratic
party with the convention at Chicago
This question was-

SUBHTTD TO THE VOTERS
The Democratic Idea has been that the

is but the instrument of thosepart
It and derives its power

front the will the voters who num-
ber

¬

themselves as members of that
pay Yet 1 Is often tIre case that
te party mahlne or bosses have
more to do shaping the policy and
making the nomination than the voters
themselves I am proud to be the nom-
inee

¬

of a convention which represente
no machine no bosses but unpur
chased suffrage of the voers of this
count Great applause In trying

the Democratic party won
a possibility of success which it never
could have hoped for if it had con-
sulted

¬

expediency Cheers They told
us we must not disturb the harmony of
the party They called us everything
and tried to make us pledge ourselves
to abide the decision at Chicago before-
we could go into convention I for one
told them whenever they would briga pledge that the gold standard Delo
crats would take it would be time
enough to ask free silver Democrats-
to make pledges Cheers Now when
the secretary of the treasury de-

nounce
¬

me as a Populist and said I
IUppor the nominee I re ¬

plied that I not him to sup ¬expport the nominee if a free sil-
ver

¬

man The time came when
HE WAS PUT TO THE TEST

and the only difference between him
and me was that I was candid enough-
to

I

tell the people I would follow my
conscience and he tried to control a
convention and then bolted when he
failed to do It Applause I have sent j

Him no letter begin his support
Laughter The highest compliment he

ClU pay me Is to oppose me because
then the world will know the secretary
of the treasury whom I will appoint i-
felete will be as different from him as

can Great applause They call
themselves true Democrats No true
Democr ever nominated one ticket

purpose of voting for another
We have this contest to meet and w-
ear prepared to meet It We have a
cause that appeals to the intellect of
those who think and to the hearts of
those who feel and we are willing to
place that cause in opposition to the
cause which merely appeois to the
pocket bk CheeMr Bra went over some of the
arguments on the money question used
by him before and continued as tel ¬

lowsI denounce the Idea that some seem
to have that the government has a-

right to lessen the volume cK money
hut no rigt t Increase it Some aafraid pass a free coinage law
there will be such aenormous increase-
In tine volume of our currency that we I

wont know what rdo with it You

bM

cant read a speech made by our op-
ponents

¬

but you will

FID CONTRADICTIONS I IT
and one proposition will answer for an-
other

¬

For instance a man will say iwe had free silver it would give
mine owner a profit of 100 per cent
when he took his bullion worth fifty
cents and had it converted into a dol-
lar

¬

and it is aterrible thing to let him
make that profit After he haworried
about that he will tel you aa matter-
of fact that the law adds nothing to
the value of the metal under the free
coinage of silver and the fifty cents of
bullion will ony be a fifty cent dollar
Both of these statements cannot be
true If you convert fifty cents worth-
of bullion Into a fifty cent dollar there-
is no profit to the mine owner And if
the mine owner makes a profit by con-
verting

¬

fifty cents worth of bullion into
one hundred cents then there are no
fIfty cent doMars Then you will hear
that under free courage we would be
flooded with silver until money would
be so cheap we would not have any use
for It and when you have been fright-
ened

¬

badly you can be thata a wathey will tell you this cheap money
run the dear money out and it will take
fifteen years witour mints running at
full capacity make money enough-
to take the place of gold and that vil
make money so scarce that a silver dol-

lar
¬

wi be harder to get than agold
Laughter You cant have too

little and too muc all at once
In Ill Bryan said

Not a dollars worth of gold would
leave this country under free coinage
unless those who held It felt they were
benefited by letting It go But I do

not admit gold would go to a premium-
I believe under free coinage goid would
come here Instead of going away and
the only way to stop the outflow of
gold is to adopt bimetallism and raise
the price of wheat and cotton and pay
our debts iin produce instead oC gold
Great apPaus-
eWhe he had finished speaking Mr

Bryan was taken to the Southern rail ¬

way depot and left at 5 oclock eastern
time for Charlotte oil a special trait
furnished by the North Carolina state
Democratic committee

The Ointliin Continues
HICKORY N C Sept 16Ater

leaving Asheville the Bryan special
was stopped at Black Mountain in or ¬

der that the nominee might see the
home of the late Senator Zeb Vance A
couple of hundred people cheered them
there

Tar barrels burned brightly at Mar-
Ion when the tin reached that town-
at S35 and lght up the figures of
several people who hurrahed
for the candidate Mr Bryan told
them something about the sliver ques ¬

tion in a very husky voice
There were more burning tar barrels-

at Morganton the seat of all the state
asylums People were packed solidly
on both sides of the track for a hun-
dred

¬

feet or more They shouted as
Mr Bryan appeared on the rear plat ¬

form of his car Mr Bryan made some
remarks about the money question

Hickory gave Mr Bryan a rousing
reception when he arrived at 9 oclock
tonight Fully 5000 people numbering
many from nearby places received-
the nominee with loud shouts when he
appeared on the temporary platform
erected near the Southern railway
tracks Mr Bryan made a fairly long
talk discussing the money question In
the same general lines that he has pur ¬

sued in previous speeches He left for
Charlotte at 945

Polk Wells Dend I

ANAMOSA Iowa September 16

Polk Wells the noted train and bank
robber at one time a member of the
Jesse James band of outlaws died In
the penitentiady here He participated-
in many train robberies In Iowa Kan-
sas

¬

Missouri and Colorado He was
caught In 1S70 and sentenced to the
pen for eighteen years Shortly after
being confined he murdered a guard
and escaped He was subsequently
captured by Dan Farrell the sheriff
of Mills county Iowa and now exten-
sively

¬

engaged in mining in Colorado-
and Utah being now located at Salt
Lake City or Sherman Farrell was
shot four times by Wells and he shot
Wells so that the latter was brough
back from Randolph Wis

captured on a stretcher Wellswwas tried for murder and sentenced for
life He was attacksd with consump-
tion

¬

about a year ago and an effort
wamade to have him pardoned but

governor refused to do so Wells
reformed during confinement and used
to lead In prayer at the penitentiary
on Sundays He daed of consumption

i Miitnlght Speech
CHARLOTTE N C Sept 16111Bryant reached Charlotte at 1145

Continued on Page 6-
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HOW TilE BA3DITS OF WALL STREET WOULD OPERATE TJXDER A GOLD STAVDAItD

OUTLAW ARE

IN THE SOUTH

Cassidy and Lay Said to Have

Been Seen in Wayne

County

ANXIOUS FOR A PAPER

1
I

Wanted to Read About the Bank

Robbery

A Herald Correspondent Meets With
Men at LOU Who Aet Suspicious
While Sheriff Cooni of Richfield

ainlces the Positive Statement-

That the Ou < larrs Were Seen in
Thnrber IIy Persons Who Know
Them Well

LOA Wayne Co Sept 1 1S96 Yes-

terday

¬

Sunday two young men on

horseback rode irto La and put up
at the Blackburn house for dinner

Both men hafine grey horses wltSi

new sadd es end each had Winchester
rifle and a revolver After caring for
their horses they asked if they could
get a late Salt Lake paper remarking-
that they wanted to see the latest news
concerning the Montpelier bank ro-
bber

¬

lady of the house Mrs Thomas
Blackburn not having the latest paper-

a neighbor kindly volunteered the use
ct his which he hastened to get Both
men were noticed to be deeply interest-
ed

¬

in looking over the telegraphic news
which caused some little anxiety among
those present When asked as to their
business they replied Cattle buyers
and said they were on their way to
Escalante but immediately after dinner
took down the Dirty Devil inthe direc-
tion

¬

of the Henry mountains
After finishing their dinner they were

followed into the barn where they were
saddling their horses They seemed to

uneasy and took considerable timebmaking ready to start taking sev-

eral
¬

drinks of whisky of which article
they seemed wl supplied Then tale ¬

ing from they had them con-

cealed
¬

their Winchesters jumped their
horses and rode rapidly away

Both were young men One was light
complected about 5 feet 10 inches In
height and weighed about 180 pounds-

The other about ernie height but dark
nose and chin prominent Neither had
been shaven for a or ten days

Whether they are of the robber gang
or not they acted very queerly

A Co Corroliorntloii
OGDEN Sept 16 Jaccob Evans yes ¬

terday received a message from Rich-

field

¬

in Sevier county saying that Cas-

sidy and Lay were seen in that vicin-
ity

¬

Monday The message was as fol ¬

lowsTo Prosecuting Attorney Evans or
and Lay seenSherif Vrghtassid3o

WayU couty Monday 4

p m going east riding Vernal horses
by parties who know them-

JJ COONS Sheriff

Gailiily Coufcc
fScerlal to The Herald

RICHFIELD Sept 16Joe Decker-

a traveling man has arrived here from
Wayne county He says he met two

over there who were buying cat-

tle

¬men

One said to him Mr Decker I am
Butch Casrfdy the notorious outlaw
and I havent ben near Ogden since
September 7 In a little while we will
go back to Vernal where any officer
with a warrant may arrest either of us
with no trouble I have led a reckless
life of late years and would do Matt
Warner any good I could but I had
nothing to do with the Montpelier bank
robbery

Butch then showed Decker what he

v 4

could do with his rifle and said he
would surrender to any peace officer
who came without a posse

MIKE DE YOUNG-

lie Saysi the California People LIethe White Metal lint They Must
Slave ProtcctJol

Special to The Herald
WASHINGTON Sept 161 H De

Young an ardent Republican and editor
and proprietor of the San Francisco
Chronicle said to a reporter today

Our people are not losing their love
for the white metal but they must have
protection They cannot have Both fromeither party at the present time so we
are forced tchoose between themInconsequence ot their desire for aprtective tariff Editor Dp Young lasses
California among the doubtful states

REPUBLICANS RALLIED

C03EPLAIMG DELEGATION CALLS
OX 31KIVLEV

Literature and Speakers in Almn
dunce IuHt Ue Had in Missouri
or the State Will uc Lot to MeIviniey

CHICAGO Sept 16A complaining del ¬egation of prominent Missouri Renubllcans arrived at national committee headQuarters today and spent several hoursin secret conference with Chairmanna and others in authority ±
no concealment of their dlssa-

tisfaSiiifrSSS

wih the conduct of the Missouriby Chairman Filley and admitted
dm

that the object of their mission was topresent the true status of the atfairs to partJllr lanna suggesting llrnew
an

rs beMissouri or the state would lielost to McKinieyI The delegation complained that stacks of iiterartrehad been wiujsent to the state coIlinhitteeiieadquarers in St Louis was lying thercbecause the committee whichMi was heaIyI Fiiiey had noprinted moxl3r to aistribute tieargument among theCOIIhhhhlttees and elsewore cc1Rchard C Reruu whoby Mr Filley at the St Louis
Vhs defeated

ton headed the delegation andcnvenspentyesterday in Canton with Major MeKinhey telling hIm the same story In theparty were also
Frank or St exCongessman Nathan
ger or St Joseph Sanuel C Bitin
Kansas City JOS Parke of La ScttLibMorse and E J Zitorse of ExcelsiorSprings Mr Kerens said 11 Filley wasconfining his
and campaign work to St Louisneglecting the rest of the state allowing no one to advise or assist him

IN CONNECTICUT

Sarsent Nominated For Governor Dy-
Aculii illation

NEW HAVEN Conn 16TheSIPtDemocratic state today nominated Joseph B Sargent of New Havenfor governor by acclamation and CCrandall of Norwich was nominated Alieutenant governor The ticket was cornpleted as follows
of Thompson Teasurera Ross
hey of ComptrOler 11 Rip

The convention came to order atwith nearly every delegate in his 105
Chairman Davis introducednedy of Naugatuck a WlHa Ken

theconvention who delivered an address Hisreference to the money plank of the Demoeraiic national platform and the namesof the candidate were given a slight deofbrea applause
was appointed to conferwIth a conmiittee of the Peoples partythe object being that the latter partymight secure representation on the electorah ticket and the convention adjourneduntil 10 oclock

Upon reconvening committee ona or¬ganization reported making the temperary organlzstio Permanent The plat ¬form which was an unreserved endorsement of the Chicago platform was adopt¬ed with cheers anti an electoral ticket waschosen as follows Electorsatarge Philo S Bennett of New Haven and S A
Granter of Wlnste DistctsFrt C

Bransfleld Portland Third A P TannerNew London Fourth D J Walsh Dan
bur

THE A HTiCI-
UWILKESBARRE Pa Sept 16Flve

thousand people attended the L A W
circuit meet today Results

Half mile open profeesionalZeiglerwo-n Sanger second third Time
103 35
Mile open prfessonalBald won Loug

head second TimeTm Buter thrd
207Two

mile handicap pfesonalWIamson 125 won Davi 1Time3G-

ii >4

GOLEMAN II-

AG
lTTEn

Wall and Warner However

Convicted of Voluntary
Manslaughter

HITCH IN THE PROCEEDINGS-

It Causes a Rather Dramatic
Scene

Warner Congratulates Coleman on
the Verdict But IVonlil Like to
Know How i I Possible For it-

3Ian to Defend Himself Claims
That He Acteil In SelfDcfenie
Wall is Also Unite Denunciatory

ins Remarks

Special to The Herald
OGDEN Sept 16Te Jury In the

Vernal murdtr returned a verdict
acquitting T B Coleman and finding
Warner and Wall guilty of voluntary
manslaughter-

At about 030 the Jurors sent out
word that they had agreed and Judge
Rolapp was sent for He arrived in a
few minutes but there was still a de¬

lay a the Jurors said they were not
ready to come out Finally at 1015
they came out there being about thirty
people in the court room at the time
After thJurors were seated the sher-
iff

¬

and aids-

BROUGHT IN THE THREE PRISON-
ERS

¬

amid a stillness that was intenser Coleman followed her husband-
in and sat beside him

In reply to the usual question Fore ¬

man John Maguire said they had agreed
upon a verdict and under the direction
of the clerk he handed it to the court
There was a painful wait while the
clerk was entering the verdict and
then came the reading This gave rise
to a dramatic incident as Clerk Myers
read

AVe the Jury find the defendants
guilty of voluntary manslaughter

HOPE DIED OUT

of Colemans face but in an instant
Foreman Maguire was on his feet pro ¬

testing that the verdict had not been
properly read Iwas shown that the
Jury had used the form of verdict con ¬

victing all three but had interlined an
acquittal for Coleman A verdict was
made out in proper form and duly
signed before the Jury was discharged

Attorney Straup insisted that the jury
polled and after this was done At ¬btorney David Evans arose and in behalf-

of the state and Uintah county asked

that the indictment against E BCole ¬

man charging him with the killing of

Dave Melton be discharged and he be

dismissed This was done Warner
and Wall were taken back to jail while
Mr and Mrs Coleman shook hands

with and thanked the jurors-

It sems that the jury after retiring
first voted on Coleman and acquitted
him from the charge of murder in the i

first degree The same was then done
separately with Warner and with Wall
Coleman was successively acquitted of

the charges of murder in the second de
gree and cT all the degrees of man
slaughter and Manning and McFarland

stuck for convicting Warner and Wall
of murder in the second degree while
Maguire was for involuntary man j

slaughter the rest being for voluntary
manslaughter The majority finally
prevailed and the punishment must be
Imprisonment for not less than one nor
more than ten years-

WARNER AND WALL

were visited in the jail a few minutes

after they had been taken back by Mr
and Mrs Coleman and a number of
other friends Warner said to Colemaa

Well Im glad you got out but Id
like to know how a man can defend
himself I tried to wheell my horse and
get away but I could not theyd got
me sure i I hadnt have fit

Wall was also quite denunciatory
saying that they had had all tha de-

tectives

¬

west of the Missouri after

the Warner wanted t know why
they had never been after him before If

he was such a bad man a they had
represented him

They knew where I was all the
time he said j

Juror Firth who has been seriously
ill during the trial is still critically ill

being threatened with pneumonia His
daughter bacome in from Uintah to

in attendance upon himb
Has Later Advice

Special to The Herald
RICHFIELD Sept 16Sherif Coons

was seen here tonight When asked re ¬

garding Butch Cassidy and Ellsworth
Lay he said that the officers had them
located but did not care to say where
He seems to have advices later than

I those given by Decker but does not
care to say any more just now

<
OGDEN GOES MKINLEY

RESULT OF THE FniMARIES ILLAST XIGI1T

Silver Bees Were Inactive While
the GoldbuK Stopped at Nothing
to Carry Their Point

Special to The Herald
OGDEN Sept 16Te Republican

primaries were held last night for the
purpose of choosing delegates to the
county convention which meets here
at 10 a in Friday to choose fiftythree

0

delegates for the state convention
which meets here Sept 26 The pri ¬

mare went McKinley In all the

ward of the city except the Third
straight McKinley delegations were
elected and In the Third nine McKin-
ley

¬

and nine Independent silver men
were chosen The result is due to the
apathy of the silver forces which were
not marshalled at all The

MKINLEY REPUBLICANS
have perfected a thorough organization
and the railroads took a hand Sound
money clubs have recently been form ¬

ed and the one formed here a few
night ago among the railroad employ-
ees

¬

effective work Of this club
W J Scaly is president J I Restall
and Joseph Ludwig vicepresidents
and C S Calkins secretary and teasurer

The officers are known to be sincere
in their advocacy of the gold standard
but many of those on the rolls are
known to be silver men and quietly
express their intention of voting for
Bryan However the primaries were
almost entirly-
CONTOLLED BY RAILROAD MEN
and certainly by McKinley men A
few sliver men were out In each ward
but they were in the minority in each
case

Atthe First ward there were just 120
present and the following are the dele-
gates

¬

W A Scudder Lu W1ett W P
Hart J Forrest James
Lloyd Joe Botts Mrs Jessup Mose

Biles Mrs Loyal Griffin G orge W
Murphy James Cassn George Hales
Ira Thompson J Trusty
John Connors J H McCoy T F Row¬

lands J H Restall C H Furniss A
Seebring Barney McCabe O S Mc-

Dowell
¬

Jule Kiesel Alvin Reynolds
William Moyes Harry Ford

In the Second ward there were 43 inattendance The delegates are Ir A
S Burt Mrs W I Chapman Mrs C
Hoilingsworth T Davis J E Cool-
idge J E Williams D C Dora Davd
Monroe H Berry D M
H Bowman John M Dee W White-
W A Ritchey George Draper John
Henderson C D Line Louis Allard
C D Hayes C A Nelson A B Shep
pard William Jenkins T H Tindall
Joe M Ludwig Ben Oppman

At the Third ward caucus there was
no slate ticket There were twenty
seven voters present the majority lIP

ing McKinley Rspublicans though
there were several present who signed-
the independent call some time agt

There were twentyone who partici-
pated

¬

In the business of the convention
No ladies were present and none were
elected The following were elected
delegates A W Putnam C W Cro s
R H Mallett John Farr Lee Curtis-
W M Rymond A Stone M L Jones-
J H Cardon M J StQne Robert Shaw
P DIxon C P Barrows C L Leavitt
B D Stone J M Preshaw L Breton
Balch B G Shuck Mrs R H Mall2tt

In the Fourth ward there were ninety-
in attendance and the printed slate
ticket went through as follows J S
Boreman M A Breeden A S Condon
Charles Meighan S L Ives W R
White N C Flygare George Wheel-
wright

¬

R H Whipple H E Steele
John Cheeney H C Wardleigh Mrs
William Farrell R Kramer R P
Hunter W A Lee L M Fenstermaker
F J Hendershot Ir James White C

I

E Peterson Charles Summerville Mo¬

roni Skeen A D F Reynolds H A

Simms J G S Abels James McBeth
Mrs James Holmes Mrs L S Ander-
son

¬

L R Rogers Thomas Kinney B

1 Short Mrs Thomas Laughney L
Higgins W L S1 John Mrs Clara

McDonald Reese Homer
There were 159 votes presented in the

Fifth The straight ticket went through
follows G H Corer Mrs J E Bagaley Mrs David Kay W H Cheverse E

T Hulanlski J C Nye Mrs Adam Pat ¬

terson George Halverson J N Kim-
ball C C Robinson J S Houtz W R
Williams L A Child Lee Gibson Mrs
Edith Ashmore J M AdmW F
Calkins G K Smith Hurst-
E E Barton W G Childs Joseph
Drysdale Mrs Patsey Healey E R H
G Mints Mrs Eva F Corey

The county precincts are yet to hear
from but the McKinley forces will
control the Weber county convention
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MiSSOURI ALL HIGHT
ST LOUIS September 16The poll

of Missouri by the Democratic state
central committee is nearly completed
Secretary Love made an unofficial ad-

vance
¬

report today He said
We find from the reports by school

districts that there Is vary little de-

fection
¬

among the Democrats of the
interior and that the RepublCn sri
going to lose a great many
Nearly every report that comes to us
shows a number of wavering Repub-
licans

¬

From what we hayS learned
since the canvass began we are
dined to believe that the stat will
give Bryan a majority o nearly

7000 c

XOT MUCH IX IT
LONDON September 16The re-

ceipt
¬

of cablegrams from New York
statng that the stock exchange ru-

mors are rife in that city Boston an1
elsewhere that the British fleet hs
made a hostile demonstration at Co1
stantinople was followed by a tin r-

ough Inquiry here on the pert of the
United Associated Presses as to tb
foundation of the report No such
rumor has been circulated here n r
has any information been recfeived up¬ I

on which such rumors couldI be found-
ed

¬

The British fleet was at Kavala
eighty miles from Salonica yesterday j
when all was reported quiet
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J FUR BRYAN

Democratic Leader Allen is
Confident as to the

Result

BRYAN IS THE FAVORITE

Host of the Populists Will Vote
For the Boy Orator

Outside of IiidlannpolH the Follow-
ers of Painter and Iluckncr Will
Be IVery Lonesome Band On tucr
Other Iind thC Number of Con-

verts
¬

From the Republican Patto Bryan Is Simply Astonishing

Special to The Herald
WASHINGTON D C Sept 1GCap

lain D F Allen Frankfort Ind onesoof the mot Influential and popular 0the Democratic leaders if at tiBJssa
house

I think said Mr Allen that In-

diana Is certain t give Its electvote t Bryan If avote were takeni
noW ho would wits b30000 majority
and there i every reason t think he
will beat McKinley by those figures aeven more The Populists have avoting
strength of 30000 and they will be near-
ly solid for the Democratic ticket Ten
Prohibitionists will support it almost
unanimously I concede the socalled
sound money Democratic ticket win
get 5000 votes which Is a liberal esil
mate Outside of Indianapolis the fol-

lowers of Palmer and Buckner wUbe
a very lonesome band On tc other
hand the number of converts front the
Republican party to Bryan is simply
astonishing Personal friends of mine
who never voted any but the straight
Democratic ticket have come over on
account of silver and are as enthusi-
astic

¬

aany Democrats to my county
Clinton some off the most Influential
citizens are numbered aaaous the Re-

publican
¬

bolters and I believe that
Bran will gain fully 300 recruits In the
town and county IIs that way in a
great majority othe counties

dON THE DIAMOND

Won InI Walk
CLEVELAND Sept Cleveland won

In awalk In todays game wIth Chicago
The play was marred by continual wrang-
ling

¬

on the part of Anson who took ex-

ception
¬

to Ensues decisions at every
opportunity Cuppy was In splendid
form pitching superb ball allowing tho
Chicagos ony four scattering hits Grif-
fith

¬

twirled a good game and kept hire
head at critical stages Despite the error
column the Spiders played a brilliant
tickling game making four double plays
when most needed Attendance 1200
Score

Cleveland runs 4 Chicago runs L-

BateriesGrifth and Donohue Cuppy
Zmmer UmpireEslt

Hulfllcurted
WASHINGTON Sept 16Te Brook

lyns played in a halfhearted fashion today and were easily distanced Mercer
pitched his second game of the series and
was invincible His error was responsi-
ble

¬

for Brooklyns two runs In the second inning Daly made two excusable er
rors and was unjustly removed from the
game by Manager Foutz Tho Brooklyn
player wa so humiliated by this un¬

called for action that he sat with the
Washington players during te remainder
of the game Score

Washington runs lFarrell
Brooklyn

Stein
runs 2

Burrill Umpire Heldler-

JIcGrawM Errors
BALTIMORE Sept McGrawa er-

rors
¬

gave todays game to Boston ofCorbett pitched the last four InnIngand
but one hit was made off him

Baltimore runs 6 Boston runs H

BaterIesPond and Robinson Stlvetta
Bergen UmpireLynch-

Crlcy ttni Too Much
NEW YORK Sept 16Te New Yorks

barring one or two men could do notblno
with Carseys pitching today whloPhiladelphias hit Meakln freely and
played
rounded

superior
in fine bal Te game WI

New York runs 2 PhIaelphi runs 6

Baterles1leekln ad Caresey
Grdy Hornung

Yon Until
PITTSBURG Pa Sept Cincinnati

won both games from Pittsburg today
rubbing it In on the home team todajv
winning both games and shutting them
out both times Attendance 2500 SorePittsburg runs 0 Cincinnati
Batteries Hastings and Merrltt IChinea
and

Second
Gray mplreherdan

Pittsburg runs 0 CIncnnat runs 4
Batteries Hawley Dwyer
and Gray

COCKILAV AT HIY2APOLIS
MINNEAPOLIS Minn Sept 16To

demonstration this evening upon the ap-
pearance

¬

of Bourke Couckran at the Ex ¬

building m the advocacy o thepiton of William McKinley exceedany event in the experience of
lis of a political nature Not less than
7 OOi thousand people joined in the parade
prior to the meeting The meeting wa
presided over by D W Lawler of St
Paul Democratic national committeeman
from Minnesota Mr Lawler introduced
Air Cockran to the vast autlpnand he

ovation peoplewas accorded a IfWO
when he made appearance Cock

the lines of his pre-

vious
¬ran made speech on

addressesa during the campaign In
the meantime the crowd outside was ap-

peased
¬

by speeches blol orators It
the exerciseswas nearly midnight

wero finished and the audience dispersed

COVGUKSSnWAL XOMIVATIOXS

Seventeenth Pennsylvania District
I

Alphonso Walsh Dem
Sixteenth New York B Fairchild

Rep
Pconti Michigan E Barkworth

Dem

Four ep
Pennsylvania James 1

Kirsi Pennsylvania General HH
Blngimm Rep

Second Pennsylvania A Adams
jr Rep

Third Pennsylvania HHaleman Rep
Fifth Pennsylvania C Harmer

Rep
Tnird Illinois C S Darrow Dew

A


